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7.1 INTRODUCTION AND
APPLICATION

7.1.1 Introduction

This Section describes the roles, responsibilities and
procedures required for the City of Oxnard, the
Master Developer, Builder/Developers and other
stakeholders to implement the RiverPark Specific
Plan in accordance with the Plan vision, standards
and guidelines. Of particular importance to Builder/
Developers is Section 7.8, which describes the
Project Review and Approval Process--a practical
road map for Builder/Developers to efficiently ob-
tain required public approvals.

From a legal perspective, this Section also fulfills
the requirements of Government Code 65451 of the
California Planning Law. This code requires that spe-
cific plans shall include a program for implementa-
tion including regulations, conditions, programs and
additional measures as necessary to carry out the
plan.

7.1.2 Application

The RiverPark Specific Plan applies to all lands within
the Specific Plan Area boundaries shown in Exhibit
1.C. All development proposals within the Specific
Plan Boundaries must be consistent with the Spe-
cific Plan and the City of Oxnard’s General Plan,
and must be approved and granted a permit by the
City of Oxnard. Within the Specific Plan Area, the
Regulations of this Specific Plan shall govern devel-
opment. The building and landscape designs shown
by the graphic exhibits of this Specific Plan are in-
tended only to illustrate particular applications of the
Regulations.

7.2 REGULATORY OBJECTIVES
This Specific Plan incorporates the following set of
regulatory objectives intended to facilitate appropri-
ate development:

1) To assure that all projects within RiverPark are
consistent with the planning and design intent,
guidelines and standards of this Specific Plan,
as well as with other applicable City of Oxnard
development and performance standards.

2) To create a fair, simple, comprehensible and ef-
ficient process that assures that all projects ac-
commodate the needs and priorities of the re-
sponsible private and public sector stakeholders
while also being consistent with the Specific
Plan.

3) To specify land uses and development guide-
lines within the Specific Plan Area which are
consistent with the City of Oxnard General Plan.

4) To establish, within the General Plan’s overall
designation of the RiverPark area as a Specific
Plan land use, more detailed land use definitions
which apply only within the RiverPark Specific
Plan Area.

5) To provide two types of applicability of Specific
Plan regulations: those which apply to the Spe-
cific Plan Area as a whole and those which ap-
ply only to a particular Planning District within
the Specific Plan Area.

6) To provide development standards and guide-
lines that are mandatory, recommended, or il-
lustrative.

7) To provide an efficient project review and ap-
proval process which provides for discretionary
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review by the City of projects not requiring ma-
jor modifications or a Special Use Permit.

7.3 ADOPTION, ADMINISTRATION
AND RELATED PUBLIC ACTIONS

7.3.1 Specific Plan Adoption

Prior to adoption of this Specific Plan, the General
Plan was amended to reflect the revised land uses
and land use locations proposed within the Project.
Upon the subsequent adoption of the Specific Plan,
the Specific Plan was consistent with the provisions
of the General Plan. Adoption of the Specific Plan
makes the land uses and development standards of
the Specific Plan regulatory in nature and equal to,
but separate from, the existing zoning regulations of
the Oxnard Municipal Code.

These actions have created consistency between the
General Plan zoning designations for the Specific
Plan Area and the Specific Plan. Functionally, the
adoption of the Rezone and Specific Plan approves
the Plan and rezones the land areas covered by the
plan to the land uses specified by the Land Use Plan
(Exhibit 2.B) and makes them subject to the stan-
dards specified in the Plan.

The standards and other provisions of this Specific
Plan shall take precedence if a conflict is found be-
tween any provision of the Specific Plan (including
the development standards) and the underlying zon-
ing.

7.3.2 Collateral Approvals

In conjunction with approval of this Specific Plan,
several other related public actions are necessary to
implement the Specific Plan, including the following:

1) Approval of a General Plan Amendment con-
sisting of changes to the 2020 General Plan Land
Use Map designations for the Specific Plan Area
and changes to the text of the Land Use Ele-
ment of the General Plan.

2) Rezoning of the portion of the proposed Spe-
cific Plan Area not currently located within the
City of Oxnard and a Zone Change for the por-
tion currently within the City.

3) Approval of a change to the City’s existing zon-
ing ordinance concerning the location of multi-
plex theater complexes.

4) Annexation of RiverPark Area “B” to the City
of Oxnard.

5) Approval of a Reclamation Plan for the existing
sand and gravel mine located within the proposed
Specific Plan Area.

6) Approval of a Master Tentative Tract Map for
the Specific Plan Area.

7) Approval of a Development Agreement between
the Master Developer and the City of Oxnard.

8) Approval by the City of Oxnard Community De-
velopment Commission of an amendment to the
Owner Participation Agreement for RiverPark
Area “A,” which is located within the City’s
HERO Redevelopment Area.

9) Approval by the Ventura County Local Agency
Formation Commission (LAFCO) of the annex-
ation of Area “B” to the City of Oxnard.

10) Approval by the Metropolitan Water District of
California and the Calleguas Municipal Water
District of the annexation of RiverPark Area “B”
into their service districts.

7.3.3 Specific Plan Administration

The RiverPark Specific Plan shall be administered
and enforced by the City of Oxnard Planning Com-
mission and Development Services Department in
accordance with the provisions of the City Zoning
and Subdivision codes.

The land use regulations of the Specific Plan are
designed to be implemented in conjunction with the
Zoning Code of the City of Oxnard. Where the Spe-
cific Plan specifies standards or regulations for par-
ticular uses it shall be the regulatory authority. Where
standards and regulations are not specified, the pro-
visions of the City of Oxnard Zoning Code shall be
used to regulate development.
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7.4 IMPLEMENTATION
RESPONSIBILITIES

7.4.1 Basic Responsibilities of Master
Developer

The Specific Plan requires that either one or two
Master Developers assume the primary responsibil-
ity for: a) implementing the Project according to, and
in conformance with, the design intent of the Spe-
cific Plan; and b) initiating and participating in a De-
sign Review Group until Project build-out. The Mas-
ter Developer may consist of:

a) A single entity responsible for residential and
commercial development as well as that open
space/public realm development which is the
responsibility of the Master Developer; or

b) Two Master Developer entities. One would as-
sume responsibility for commercial development
and the second for residential development. By
agreement, one of these two entities would also
assume responsibility for the development of that
open space/public realm development that is the
responsibility of the Master Developer.

7.4.2 Project Review and Approval

The City of Oxnard is responsible for administering
the Project Review and Approval Process described
in this Section. The Master Developer is responsible
for initiating and participating in a Design Review
Group which conducts the Design Review Process,
a portion of the Project Review and Approval
Process. The result of the Design Review Group’s
evaluation must be a recommendation to the City
related to the conformance of each development
proposal with the standards and guidelines of the
Specific Plan.

7.4.3 Construction and Maintenance

7.4.3.1 Responsibilities of the Master Developer

Construction

The Master Developer is responsible for construc-
tion of the following items:

a) The backbone street system and related signal-
ization, as shown by Exhibit 7.A. The term
“backbone” refers to streets with associated utili-

ties and landscaping in the public right-of-way
which are constructed by the Master Developer
through one or more phases of development.
Other public rights-of-way with related utilities
and landscaping will be the responsibility of
Builder/Developers.

b) Landscaping, hardscaping including the pedes-
trian circulation network, lighting and directional
signage associated with the backbone street sys-
tem.

c) Basic external access roads and backbone in-
frastructure necessary to access each commer-
cial site.

d) All utilities (including gas, electric, water, sew-
ers and communication lines) within the public
right-of-way.

e) The remediation of the existing on-site open pits.

f) Construction of the water storage/recharge ba-
sins and backbone storm water control system.

g) All parks identified as the Master Developer’s
responsibility by the Specific Plan.

Maintenance

The Master Developer has maintenance responsi-
bilities for the following:

a) Streets, Lighting, Signage, Landscaping and
Parks Within the Public Areas of the Specific
Plan Area: These elements shall be maintained
to City of Oxnard standards.

b) Water Storage/Recharge Basins, Dry Swales
and Detention Basins: The Master Developer
is responsible for the Water Storage/Recharge
Basins until such time as ownership of the Ba-
sins is transferred to the appropriate public en-
tity such as the City of Oxnard or a new entity
formed to own and maintain the Basins. For the
storm water treatment dry swales and deten-
tion basins, the City of Oxnard will form a main-
tenance assessment district to ensure the proper
and sustained implementation of the storm wa-
ter treatment system’s maintenance plan. The
maintenance plan will consist of an operations
and maintenance manual, a contingency plan (to
provide emergency protocol should discharge
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concentrations exceed permitted levels) and a
storm water quality monitoring program (nec-
essary to properly evaluate the performance of
the BMP’s). The Master Developer will assume
some landscape maintenance obligation for the
areas surrounding the basins (i.e., the trails and
adjacent dry swales and detention basins), but
would not maintain the actual basins.

c) Utilities Within the Public Rights-of-Way In-
cluding Gas, Water, Wastewater, Electricity
and Communication Lines.

7.4.3.2 Responsibilities of the Builder/
Developer

Construction

Each Builder/Developer is responsible for construc-
tion of the following items within the Builder/
Developer’s property:

a) The street system and related traffic signaliza-
tion.

b) Landscaping and hardscaping, including the pe-
destrian circulation network, any parks or open
space, lighting and directional signage.

c) All utilities (gas, electric, water, sewers, and
communication lines) as well as utility connec-
tions to the utility mains.

d) Identification, directional and wayfinding
signage.

The Builder/Developer may, under certain circum-
stances, need to construct streets, street-related land-
scaping, lighting and utilities through undeveloped
property that he/she does not own. This could occur
with parcels in the middle of blocks where adjacent
parcels have not yet been developed.

Builder/Developers may proceed ahead of the in-
frastructure-sequencing plan if they pay the costs
of extending the core, “backbone” infrastructure (Ex-
hibit 7.A) to their project, subject to future reimburse-
ment.

7.4.4 Responsibilities of Public Agencies

Several street and public transportation improve-
ments have been committed to, or are being consid-
ered by, public agencies.

a) Caltrans: Improvements to the Ventura Free-
way.

b) Rio School District: Public schools.

c) City and County of Oxnard: Joint Fire Station
and maintenance facilities.

d) South Coast Area Transit: Local public trans-
portation.

South Coast Area Transit (SCAT) will provide
bus service to RiverPark. Bus routes and sched-
ules will be determined as development occurs,
and may change over time as growing demand
justifies an increase in service. RiverPark streets
and sidewalks will be designed to meet SCAT’s
bus operating requirements, including minimum
lane width, turning radii, bus stop dimensions and
sidewalk width for seats and shelters.

e) City of Oxnard: Traffic signalization and City
of Oxnard standard street identification signage.

7.5 DEVELOPMENT PHASING AND
SCHEDULING

7.5.1 Project-Wide Development Phasing

The Master Developer anticipates build-out of Riv-
erPark within ten to fifteen years, based on a cur-
rent assessment of future market conditions. Con-
struction work which is the responsibility of the
Master Developer will include construction of “back-
bone” roads and utilities, remediation of the mining
pits, construction of the water storage/recharge ba-
sins and storm water control system, construction
of parks and other open space, and the creation of
residential and commercial development pads. Note
that it will be the responsibility of each Builder/De-
veloper to provide roads and related utilities within
their development parcels.

Implementation is anticipated in three development
phases, described below and by Exhibit 7.A. The
schedule for the start and completion of each phase
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is based on the required construction period as well
as the market absorption of residential and commer-
cial parcels. The details of this plan may change as
specific development projects are proposed.

Phase One will provide the basic infrastructure
needed to link RiverPark to the City of Oxnard and
to support most anticipated residential, commercial
and office development within RiverPark Areas “A”
and “B.” Work is anticipated to incorporate: a) the
remediation program for the mining pits in RiverPark
“B” and construction of all water storage/recharge
basin and storm water control facilities; b) construc-
tion of the Phase One backbone infrastructure in-
cluding roads and utilities; c) grading of RiverPark
“A” to create required drainage and building pads;
and d) construction of related landscape improve-
ments including Town Square and entry monuments.

Timely completion of the State Route 1/US Route
101 Freeway interchange by Caltrans is critical to
the development of RiverPark “A” and the comple-
tion of Phase One. This interchange will connect
the existing Oxnard Boulevard north across the
Ventura Freeway to RiverPark, as well as provide
direct access from the freeway to the main entry to
the Project at Oxnard Boulevard.

Phase Two will complete the backbone road and
utilities and development pads in Planning District
H, thereby completing all infrastructure required of
the Master Developer with the exception of roads
within Planning District D.

Phase Three is limited to the completion of roads
and development pads in Planning District D.

Build-out will be, in part, dependent on providing the
transportation system improvements called for in the
Circulation Master Plan portion of this document
(Section 6.2), the City of Oxnard Circulation Ele-
ment and the City’s fifteen-year circulation system
improvement plan.

7.5.2 Development in the Mixed-Use Portion
of Planning District A

The following requirements apply to development
only within the Planning District A mixed-use area:

 One of two development options may be exercised:

1) Development Option A: All Residential: De-
velopment will be guided by the regulatory plan
and related residential regulations contained in
Section 4, Residential Master Plan. The land use
plan for this option is located in Section 2.

2) Development Option B: Commercial/Residen-
tial: The regulatory plan for Development Op-
tion B: Commercial/Residential and regulations
of commercial building types are contained in
Section 3, Commercial Master Plan. Regulations
for residential building types used in Develop-
ment Option B are contained in Section 4, Resi-
dential Master Plan. The land use plan for this
option is located in Section 2.

Development Options A and B are the only options
permitted by the Specific Plan. Other road layouts
and/or changes of the indicated uses will require a
change in the Specific Plan.

The road and parcel locations differ between the two
options. Therefore, first development within the
mixed-use area, whether residential or commercial,
will determine which of the two Development Op-
tions will be utilized for the rest of the mixed-use
portion of Planning District A.

The first Builder/Developer who develops residen-
tial or office uses within the mixed-use area will pro-
pose to the City which of the two Development Op-
tions are implemented, according to Specific Plan
requirements. The requirements for the development
option chosen will apply to all future development
within the mixed-use area.

7.5.3 Distribution of Dwelling Units Among
Districts

Each Planning District has a range of allowable
dwelling units, as shown by Exhibit 2.J the Land Use
Summary. The total of the allowable dwelling units
per Planning District based on the range exceeds
the project-wide maximum of 2,805 dwelling units.

To assure that the project-wide maximum is not ex-
ceeded, the Master Developer shall monitor the num-
ber of units built within each Planning District as de-
velopment proceeds in order to assure that units are
not overly concentrated in some districts, and that
the total number of units developed does not exceed
2,805. The Master Developer’s responsibility to
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monitor distribution of units within and among Plan-
ning Districts and to adhere to the total allowed num-
ber of units will be defined in the Development
Agreement, a separate document.

7.6 FINANCING AND FUNDING
7.6.1 Financing and Funding Principles

The policies described in this section shall govern
the funding of facilities and public services for the
RiverPark Specific Plan. The principle underlying
these policies is that RiverPark should pose no fi-
nancial burden or obligation on the City of Oxnard
or other jurisdictions beyond their meeting State and
City requirements related to providing such services
as school, fire and public safety.

Accordingly, the Master Developer, in combination
with Builder/Developers, will:

Pay the full cost of the infrastructure needed to
serve RiverPark.

Fund the costs of mitigating adverse impacts on
the City’s existing utility and transportation in-
frastructure.

Provide for a fair allocation of costs among land
uses.

7.6.2 Financing and Funding Policies

The following policies govern the financing of infra-
structure and public services for the RiverPark Spe-
cific Plan in accordance with the above principles:

On-Site Public Infrastructure: The Master
Developer will fund the full cost of public infra-
structure and public services within the Specific
Plan Area. These funds shall come from rev-
enues generated by development within the Spe-
cific Plan Area, except where specific existing
City, County, District or State sources are avail-
able.

Off-Site Public Infrastructure: The Master
Developer will fund the “fair share” costs of
public infrastructure outside of the Specific Plan
Area required to support development within
RiverPark. Construction of the various off-site

circulation improvements will be funded by a
combination of sources. These include City,
County, and State developer financing and an
“Area of Benefit” fee that covers the entire
RiverPark Specific Plan Area. Assessment Dis-
tricts or Mello-Roos Community Facilities Dis-
tricts may be considered in place of, or in com-
bination with, the set fee.

Improvements to the major roadways bordering
the Specific Plan Area will be paid for by a com-
bination of developer financing of abutting road-
way frontages and the “RiverPark Fee” that
covers the entire Specific Plan Area. Assess-
ment Districts or Mello-Roos Community Fa-
cilities Districts may be considered in place of,
or in combination with, the “RiverPark Fee.”
Landscape maintenance within public right-of-
way may be funded by a landscaping and light-
ing district.

Landscape and Lighting: A landscape and
lighting district may be formed to address the
construction and maintenance of a variety of
items within the RiverPark Specific Plan. The
landscape and lighting district will be governed
by a board of directors representing the resi-
dents and occupants of the RiverPark area. The
board will be responsible for overseeing the
maintenance and repair of common areas and
related concerns within the Specific Plan Area.

Schools: The Master Developer has agreed to
dedicate up to 41.8 gross acres in Planning Dis-
tricts G and J for construction of two elemen-
tary schools, a middle school and related play
fields. The Master Developer is also responsible
for constructing the schools, which will be funded
through public funds.

Internal Trails, Water Features, Parks and
Open Space: The RiverPark Specific Plan’s fi-
nancing plan will develop a system to fairly dis-
tribute the cost of the various trails, water fea-
tures and open space elements among the Spe-
cific Plan Area so that properties with more than
their fair share of open space features will be
compensated by those properties who have less
than their fair share. Actual construction of these
elements will be funded through an assessment
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district or Mello-Roos Community Facilities Dis-
tricts and/or the “RiverPark Fee.” Landscape
maintenance will be funded by property own-
ers’ associations and/or by a landscaping and
lighting district.

Allocation of Core Infrastructure Costs: Costs
for core infrastructure, initially paid for by the
Master Developer, will be allocated to each prop-
erty within the RiverPark Specific Plan, based
on the general principles of benefit received, with
consideration of the financial feasibility of the
proposed land use.

• Development agreements between the City
of Oxnard and the Master Developer will
establish a fair share cost allocation for pub-
lic improvements required to serve the de-
velopment of the RiverPark Specific Plan.

• Pay-as-you-go financing will be used to the
extent possible. Debt financing will be used
only when essential to provide facilities nec-
essary to permit development or to main-
tain service standards.

• During the initial stages of the Project, Build-
ers/Developers will be required to fund the
oversizing of utilities and other facilities, if
required by the City, subject to reimburse-
ment from future developments benefiting
from the oversizing.

• Builder/Developers who proceed ahead of
the Master Developer’s infrastructure phas-
ing plan will be required to pay the costs of
extending the core infrastructure to their
project subject to future reimbursement.

• Dedication of land for construction of road
improvements will be required.

7.7 REGULATIONS
7.7.1 Types of Regulations

This Specific Plan has two types of regulations:

1) Standards, which are regulations that are re-
quired for a project to be approved, and

2) Guidelines, which are regulations that are rec-
ommended, but do not have to be followed, as a
condition of project approval.

In turn, these regulations are applicable either over
the entire Specific Plan Area, or are limited to a par-
ticular Planning District.

7.7.2 Application of Regulations

Regulations are formulated in terms of two catego-
ries: those applying to the entire Specific Plan Area
and those applicable to Planning Districts.

7.7.3 Situations Not Addressed by the
Specific Plan

Where the Specific Plan does not address a particu-
lar situation, the regulations and development stan-
dards within the Oxnard Municipal Code, as of the
effective date of the Specific Plan, will apply.

7.7.3.1 Regulations Applicable to the Entire
Specific Plan Area

All elements of RiverPark, except residential and
commercial development, are regulated on a project-
wide basis. Regulations are established for each land
use and infrastructure element of the Project, as de-
fined below:

Roads and Sidewalks: All roads and sidewalks are
regulated by the following documents:

Roadway Designations (Exhibit 6.A), which des-
ignates each roadway type and location for the
project’s primary arteries.

Roadway Cross-Sections (Exhibit 6.B), which
indicate the design and dimensions of all road-
ways and pedestrian facilities adjacent to road-
ways.

Pedestrian Circulation Concept (Exhibit 2.F),
which shows the location of all pedestrian net-
work facilities.

Public Open Space and Landscape Develop-
ment: All public open space is regulated by the fol-
lowing documents:

The Open Space Concept (Exhibit 2.H), which
indicates the location and area of all public open
spaces.
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Landscape Design Guidelines (Section 5, Land-
scape Master Plan).

Utilities: All utilities (water, sewer, storm drain, elec-
tric, gas, communications) are regulated by the In-
frastructure Master Plan and Utility Development
Standards of Section 6.

7.7.3.2 Regulations Applicable to Individual
Planning Districts

This type of regulation derives not from a traditional
zoning code approach but rather through the defini-
tion and organization of Planning Districts and the
coding of buildings and open space areas within those
Districts.

The Planning District development regulations and
design guidelines address development in each of
the thirteen Planning Districts. These regulations are
intended to result in each Planning District having
its own identity, character and land use or mix of
uses while contributing to the unity and variety of
RiverPark as a whole.

The regulations consist of design standards which
define the lot sizes, access, parking and service lo-
cations, a range of allowable dwelling units for each
Planning District, allowable maximum square foot-
age of commercial uses, the height, setbacks, and
material of buildings, lighting and signage, and the
character of open spaces.

Residential Regulations: All residential develop-
ment is governed by the following Exhibits or Sec-
tions:

Land Use Plan (Exhibits 2.B, 2.C and 2.D), which
indicates the location and type of all residential
uses within each Planning District and Planning
District boundaries.

Residential Development Standards (Section 4),
Residential Land Use Master Plan.

Affordable Housing Guidelines (Section 7.10.3),
Specific Plan Implementation.

Commercial: All commercial development, includ-
ing retail, office, entertainment and hotel uses, is
governed by:

Land Use Plan (Exhibit 2.B and 2.C), which in-
dicates the location and type of all commercial
uses and Planning District boundaries.

Commercial Development Standards (Section
3), Commercial Land Use Master Plan.

Public and Semi-Public Uses: All public and semi-
public uses, including Open Space, Schools, Parks,
Community Open Space and Landscaped Buffers,
are governed by:

Land Use Plan (Exhibit 2.B), which indicates
the location and type of all public and semi-pub-
lic uses and Planning District boundaries.

Landscape Master Plan (Section 5), which indi-
cates the landscape standards for all public open
spaces.

7.8 PROJECT REVIEW AND
APPROVAL  PROCESS

7.8.1 Introduction

This Specific Plan is the result of a process of in-
tense collaboration and partnership between the
Master Developer, the City of Oxnard, a number of
public agencies, neighboring communities, and con-
sulting developers. The result is a clear vision for
RiverPark and an effective implementable Specific
Plan, which sets a benchmark for quality, advanced
land use and environmental concepts and environ-
mental stewardship—a model of quality for the fu-
ture growth of Oxnard and the region.

To ensure realization of the vision, the City of Ox-
nard has established a Project Review and Approval
Process (Exhibit 7.B) to assure that each develop-
ment proposal adheres to the provisions of the Spe-
cific Plan. This process is described in the following
two sub-sections:

Sub-section 7.8.2 describes a component of the
project review process which focuses on the de-
sign of each project, termed the Design Review
Process.

Sub-section 7.9 describes the entire Project Re-
view and Approval Process emphasizing the
City’s responsibilities for project classification
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and evaluation of project conformance with the
regulatory aspects of the project (e.g. land use,
setbacks, parking, density).

7.8.2 Design Review Process: Introduction

This sub-section describes a Design Review Pro-
cess or “DRP” and its relation to the Project Re-
view and Approval Process of which it is a part.

The DRP recognizes that RiverPark will be built one
project at a time. Experience with other quality com-
munities indicates that a design review process to
which all parties are committed is a highly effective
means to bridge the inherent gap between the Plan
and its realization by specific projects, a process
which provides added value for all parties.

Clear planning standards and regulations by them-
selves have never produced great places. This is
particularly true for master planned communities that
are built over a number of years. Since the quality
of each individual project is paramount; the Design
Review Process is focused on those individual
projects. It allows each development to meet mar-
ket realities while also contributing to RiverPark as
a rich, diverse and integrated community.

Refer to the Glossary, Section 8, for the definitions
of terms used in this sub-section.

7.8.2.1 Benefits of the Design Review Process

The Design Review Process benefits all participants:

• The DRP creates a climate of partnership in
which all parties can balance and realize their
individual goals.

• The DRP will result in high quality individual
projects which collectively create the commu-
nity envisioned by the Plan. This will increase
the value of the Project, the value of stakehold-
ers investments, and the potential tax yield of
the Project.

• The DRP will expedite the Project Review and
Approval Process and reduce the time required
to obtain City approvals.

7.8.2.2 Requirements for Design Review

The City requires a design review and recommen-
dation by the Master Developer as a condition of

its granting necessary permits. Design Review, as
defined by this sub-section, shall apply to all improve-
ments in RiverPark undertaken by the public sector,
the Master Developer, and Builder/Developers dur-
ing buildout of the Project.

Accordingly, the Master Developer shall establish a
reviewing entity termed the RiverPark Design Ad-
visory Group. This group is responsible for review-
ing the design of each development project proposed,
over a certain threshold of size, expense or signifi-
cance. This threshold will be defined subsequent to
adoption of the Specific Plan, at the time when the
RiverPark Design Advisory Group is formed. All
projects which exceed this threshold are to be re-
viewed, whether the projects are on property owned
by Builder/Developers or in the public realm.

The composition of The RiverPark Design Advisory
Group (RDAG) shall be determined previous to the
initiation of the first residential and commercial de-
velopment projects. Until Project buildout, the RDAG
shall at a minimum include representatives of the
Master Developer, the Town Master Planner/Ar-
chitect (TMP), and any specialized design consult-
ants which the TMP requires.

The size and composition of the RDAG may shift
over time to incorporate representatives from the
residential and business communities of RiverPark
as they develop, as well as other stakeholders.

After buildout, design review will be the responsibil-
ity of the RiverPark Home Owners’ Association.

7.8.2.3 Structure of the Design Review Process

The Design Review Process (DRP) occurs prima-
rily during the early portions of the Project Review
and Approval Process. The DRP is managed by the
Design Advisory Group and focuses primarily on de-
sign issues. The two results of this process are: a) a
Project Plan Application to the City which is consis-
tent with the Specific Plan vision, standards and
guidelines; and b) an associated RDAG recommen-
dation to the City that the Project Plan is consistent,
or consistent with specified modifications. This rec-
ommendation does not replace the City’s own pre-
rogative to assess the design, but rather assists the
City in that effort.
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At this point, the City then administers the remain-
der of the Project Review and Approval Process
that focuses on regulatory issues. The RDAG may
assist the City in reviewing any further project de-
sign submissions which incorporate any changes
which the City requires.

7.8.2.4 Responsibilities During the Design
Review Process

The City of Oxnard

••••• Determining Conformance of the Project Plan
with the Specific Plan: The City shall maintain
ultimate responsibility for determining conform-
ance with the vision, standards and guidelines
of this Plan.

• Administration and Consultation: The City ad-
ministers the overall Project Review and Ap-
proval Process, maintains an overview of the
Design Review Process and consults with
Builder/Developers in coordination with the
RDAG and TMP, as required, from initial in-
quiries through Project Approval.

Master Developer

• Retention of a Town Master Planner/Architect
(TMP): The Master Developer shall retain a
TMP to advise the Master Developer regarding
the conformance of proposed residential, com-
mercial, landscape, signage and lighting projects
with the Specific Plan. The TMP is an individual
or a firm qualified and experienced in architec-
ture, urban design and urban planning of the type
involved in RiverPark. The TMP will in turn iden-
tify other professionals with expertise in such
areas as landscape architecture, signage, light-
ing and graphics, real estate economics, civil en-
gineering, traffic engineering, environmental
analysis and mitigation, and ecology to call on
when and if necessary.

• Administration of the Design Review Process:
The RDAG shall administer the Design Review
Process defined in this Section and provide rec-
ommendations to the City regarding the conform-
ance of submission with the Specific Plan and,
where appropriate design changes which would
bring the submission into conformance.

• Compliance with Design Guidelines: The De-
sign Advisory Group, in association with the TMP,
shall be responsible for reviewing Project Plans
for their compliance with the vision, standards
and guidelines of the Specific Plan. The RDAG
is then responsible for making recommendations
to the Director regarding the compliance of the
Project plans with the Specific Plan in terms of
design issues.

Town Master Planner/Architect
Responsibilities

Responsibilities Working with the Master Devel-
oper

• To administer the design guidelines of the Spe-
cific Plan

• To prepare additional and more detailed design
guidelines when and if necessary to clarify the
intent of the Specific Plan.

• To advise and serve as a design resource to the
RDAG and City in making recommendations
relative to the compliance of the design of all
public and private space improvements in Riv-
erPark with the requirements of the Specific Plan

Responsibilities Working With Private Sector
Projects

• To meet with the Builder/Developer in conjunc-
tion with the RDAG to ensure that the provi-
sions of the Specific Plan, and/or other design
guidelines which implement the vision as they
apply to the subject project, are well understood.
These meetings are to be held at the stages of
the Project Review and Approval Process indi-
cated by Exhibit 7.B.

• Review and comment on the design submissions
at the conceptual, schematic and completed de-
sign stages.

Responsibilities Working With Public Realm
Projects

• The TMP, as part of the RDAG, shall review all
public realm project designs to assure that all
such projects will be consistent with the Spe-
cific Plan and the Design Guidelines documents.
Public realm projects include streetscapes, pe-
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destrian trails, project entry treatments, buffers,
landscaping of the storm water control system,
all parks including those for which the design is
the City’s responsibility, and public realm sig-
nage and lighting.

 Builder/Developer

• The Builder/Developer is responsible for follow-
ing, in good faith, the Project Review and Ap-
proval Process. This involves fully understand-
ing the Specific Plan and Design Guideline docu-
ments and working with the RDAG, the TMP
and the City to generate a Project Application
which meets all applicable requirements.

7.8.3 Town Master Planner/Architect Re-
sponsibilities and Qualifications

The TMP must have appropriate professional licens-
ing in their professional fields, and have, as appro-
priate to the consultant, design review of single and
mixed-use projects within their specialty area. They
must also have experience with, and sensitivity to,
the interactions and relations between design spe-
cializations.

The Town Master Planner/Architect is responsible
for overall coordination and management of the TMP
and the addressing of design issues related to over-
all design consistency, urban design, site planning,
public and private circulation, public area lighting and
signage. The TMP and other design review consult-
ants may not be replaced or removed without the
mutual written approval of the Master Developer
and the Director.

Qualifications shall include:

• A high level of professional excellence and ac-
complishment.

• Appropriate professional licensing.

• Professional experience and expertise in town
planning, urban design, community development,
architecture and consultant team management.

• Professional expertise in residential and mixed-
use architecture and community development.

• Experience in the design and construction of tra-
ditional urban building types and mixed-use
s t r u c tures.

• Professional expertise in traditional new com-
munities, commercial and mixed-use architec-
ture and community development.

• Skill in leading diverse teams of designers in
collaborative work.

• Skill in interacting with public agencies and pub-
lic and private sector stakeholders.

• Skill in orchestrating the approaches and needs
of builder/developers and the residential and
commercial market with demanding design stan-
dards in order to produce the quality of place
and environment which RiverPark embodies.

• Experienced in managing design review pro-
cesses.

7.9 PROJECT AND SUB-DIVISION
MAP APPROVAL

7.9.1 Approach

A “project” is defined in this Section as a develop-
ment of new commercial, residential or institutional
buildings and related facilities within a portion of the
Specific Plan Area by a Builder/Developer.

Any project on non-public land within the RiverPark
Specific Plan Area must be reviewed and approved
by the City of Oxnard Development Services Di-
rector/Planning Manager or the Planning Commis-
sion, depending on the type of land uses and amount
of any variations proposed.

These approvals will assure that each project will
be consistent with the Specific Plan, the 2020 Gen-
eral Plan, and other instruments of public policy.

The Project Approval Process of the RiverPark Spe-
cific Plan is designed to require the minimum time
and complexity consistent with assuring that each
development project meet Specific Plan require-
ments.

A Tentative Sub-division Map for each project, as
well as for the Specific Plan Area as a whole, must
be reviewed and approved by the City. This review
and approval process utilizes established City of
Oxnard procedures.
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7.9.2 Project Plan Approval Requirements

7.9.2.1 Introduction

In terms of City project review and approval, projects
fall into one of two categories:

1) Project applications requiring only the discretion-
ary review of the Development Services Man-
ager/Planning Manager without review by the
Oxnard Planning Commission, and

2) Projects requiring review by the Oxnard Plan-
ning Commission.

Note that Permitted, Specially Permitted and Allowed
Uses for each Planning District are identified in Sec-
tion 2 of the Specific Plan.

7.9.2.2 Requirements for Project Review

New Development on Vacant Parcel(s): New
development on vacant parcel(s) may be ap-
proved by the Development Services Director/
Planning Manager through a Development De-
sign Review Permit. This type of project would
involve permitted uses as listed in Section 2.

Use Changes on Developed Parcel(s): Projects
which involve use changes for uses listed in Sec-
tion 2 on developed parcel(s) may be approved
by the Development Services Director/Planning
Manager through a zone clearance.

Specially Permitted Land Uses: Projects which
are considered specially permitted land uses in
Section 2 and involve new development on va-
cant parcels shall require a Special Use Permit.

New Use or Use Change: Projects which in-
volve a new use or use changes listed as Spe-
cially Permitted Uses in Section 2 shall require
a Special Use Permit.

Minor Deviation: Minor Deviations may be ap-
proved by the Development Services Director/
Planning Manager and shall require a minor
modification permit. The following fall within the
parameters of a minor deviation:

Deviations within 15% of numerical develop-
ment standards for: setbacks, building height,
building additions, lot coverage, encroachments,
recessions, lot area, lot width and lot depth, park-
ing requirements.

Other deviations as determined to be appropri-
ate by the Development Services Director/Plan-
ning Manager.

When considering applications for minor modi-
fications, the Development Services Director/
Planning Manager shall make the following find-
ings prior to approval:

• For deviations involving numerical standards,
the requested deviation is within 15% of the
numerical standards of the Specific Plan
standards.

• The deviation is consistent with the spirit and
intent of the Specific Plan and the City’s
General Plan.

• The deviation does not adversely affect sur-
rounding properties.

Major Deviations: Projects that do not qualify
under the minor deviation procedure shall be con-
sidered major modifications. Major modifications
require the submittal of a major modification per-
mit and would be considered by the Planning
Commission. The following would fall under the
parameters of a major deviation:

• Deviations exceeding the 15% numerical
standards for: setbacks, building height, build-
ing additions, lot coverage, encroachments,
recessions, lot area, lot width and lot depth,
parking requirements.

When considering applications for major modi-
fications, the Planning Commission shall make
the following findings prior to approval:

• The deviation is consistent with the spirit and
intent of the Specific Plan and the City’s
General Plan.

• The deviation does not adversely affect sur-
rounding properties.

Specific Plan Amendment: An amendment to the
Specific Plan would be required when text and/
or map changes or additions are proposed to the
Specific Plan document. A Specific Plan
amendment requires final approval by the City
Council.
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PROJECT REVIEW MATRIX

• The deviation from the numerical standards
of the Specific Plan is greater than fifteen
percent (15%).

• The deviation is consistent with the spirit and
intent of the Specific Plan in the case of
non-numerical standards.

• The deviation does not adversely affect ad-
joining parcels.

• The deviation, whether from a numerical or
non-numerical standard furthers the goals
and objectives of the Specific Plan.

Civic Assembly Uses: Civic Assembly uses in-
cluding governmental and civic assembly. Gov-
ernmental and school facilities are allowable in
all Planning Districts subject to a Special Use
Permit. The Planning Commission must make
the following findings before approving a Civic
Assembly use in a specific location:

• The chosen site and/or building elements on
the site is visually prominent from public
areas. If possible, the site and/or building
elements should terminate a special vista.

7.9.2.3 Project Applications Requiring Review
by the Oxnard Planning Commission

Projects which contain Specially Permitted uses or
involve other conditions described in this sub-section
must be reviewed and approved by the Oxnard Plan-
ning Commission:

Land Uses Which Require a Special Use Per-
mit: These are uses within Planning Districts G
and J designated as “Specially Permitted” land
uses; and/or,

Projects Which Require Major Deviations:
Major Deviations will require an Amendment of
the Specific Plan. Major Deviations are of three
types:

• Deviations from Specific Plan standards
exceeding 15% of a numerical standard con-
tained in the Specific Plan.

• Provision of a Land Use not contained
within the Specific Plan.

• Provision of a Permitted Use not specified
by the Specific Plan.

The Planning Commission must make the following
findings before approving a major deviation:

New Development on Vacant Parcel(s) Permitted by Right Development Design
Review Permit

Use Change on Developed Parcel(s) Permitted by Right Zone Clearance/
Business License

Specially Permitted Land Uses Specially Permitted Special Use Permit

New Use or Use Change Specially Permitted Special Use Permit

Minor Deviation Permitted Use Minor Modification

Major Deviation Permitted by Right or Major Modification and/
Specially Permitted or Special Use Permit

Specific Plan Amendment Not Applicable Specific Plan Amendment

Type of Project                               Type of Use                          Permit Required
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• Most or all parking can be shared with park-
ing on a nearby site. This can occur when
the Civic Assembly site adjoins other uses
such as a school, park or commercial facil-
ity with its own off-site parking.

• The scale of the Civic Assembly building(s)
and parking lots is complementary to that
of the surrounding buildings.

• The activities of the Civic Assembly institu-
tion will be compatible in terms of any noise,
traffic and parking impacts with the sur-
rounding uses.

Uses Not Identified by Section 2 as an Al-
lowed Use: The Specific Plan entitles some ac-
tivities that usually require a Special Use Per-
mit or other discretionary approval. These uses
include the following activities, subject to limita-
tions established by the Specific Plan: Sale of
alcoholic beverages for on-site and off-site con-
sumption, and establishment of helistops. While
the Specific Plan permits these activities, it es-
tablishes appropriate operational requirements,
regulations, limits on floor area, hours of opera-
tion or other criteria as requirements for imple-
mentation. As individual projects request devel-
opment permits for construction, each project
will be reviewed by the City to verify that it meets
with all regulations and operational conditions
specified by the Specific Plan.

7.9.2.4 Parking Plan

As part of all submissions for project approval, the
applicant must submit a parking plan. This plan shall
indicate the location, access to, and amount of park-
ing as well as any phasing and shared parking con-
templated. Parking shall be in full conformance with
the City of Oxnard requirements (see Section 6).

7.9.2.5 Appeals

Decisions of the Development Services Department
Director/Planning Manager may be appealed to the
Planning Commission, in accordance with normal
City procedures. In turn, decisions of the Planning
Commission may be appealed to the City Council
following normal City procedures.

7.9.3 Sub-Division Approval and Procedure

The City of Oxnard Sub-division Ordinance shall
regulate and control all divisions of land within Riv-
erPark. The City of Oxnard Planning Commission
and City Council will review and approve all sub-
division applications

7.9.4 Project Approval Process

All projects (the term “project” refers to new devel-
opments by builders and developers within the Spe-
cific Plan Area) must obtain the approvals required
by this Specific Plan before the City of Oxnard will
grant a building permit and any other required per-
mits.

The Specific Plan establishes a process, illustrated
by Exhibit 7.B, in order to obtain this approval. The
process is designed to assist Builders/Developers in
proposing projects that meet the Plan’s development
standards and can be permitted by the City. It also
expedites the Project Review and Approval process
in part by making the development requirements
clear and explicit.

Builder/Developers who use the Review and Per-
mitting Process described in this Section can realize
significant time savings compared to the normal ap-
plication process. Projects classified by the City as
involving Major Deviations from Specific Plan stan-
dards or Deviations over 15% of the numerical re-
quirements in the Specific Plan and/or Specially
Permitted Uses would typically gain City approval
to apply for a Building Permit within six to eight
months.

The City of Oxnard is solely responsible for inter-
preting the provisions of the Specific Plan. How-
ever, one of the elements which will expedite City
review and approval is design consultant review. This
is a procedure by which the City gives the submis-
sion to the Master Developer who will have his de-
sign consultant prepare a design review. This re-
view will evaluate the project and advise the City in
terms of the conformance of each development
project proposal with the spirit, intent and require-
ments of the Specific Plan. This review will occur
at four instances: Phases 2a, 3b, 4a and 5b of the
review process delineated below. At each stage of
design review, an iterative process of submission,
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review, revision and resubmission will be used until
the design incorporates any comments by the De-
sign Consultant. Each Builder/Developer also has
the option of consulting with the Master Developer’s
Design Consultant at any other stage of the Project
in order to expedite the design and approval pro-
cess.

This process consists of six phases:

Phase One: Concept Design

1a. Initial Pre-planning Meeting with the City:
This meeting, or series of meetings, provides the
Builder/Developer with the information needed
to prepare a project proposal that is consistent
with the standards and spirit of this Specific Plan.
At the meeting, the Builder/Developer meets
with the City to determine development oppor-
tunities within RiverPark and/or the Specific Plan
requirements that apply to the proposed Project.
City staff will familiarize the applicant and the
applicant’s project design team with the overall
vision, goals and objectives of the RiverPark Spe-
cific Plan and related design guideline docu-
ments, specific development standards and
guidelines, and landscape and circulation con-
siderations pertaining to the project site as well
as the entire Specific Plan Area. These meet-
ings will also trigger an initial City review of any
modifications, variances, Specially Permitted
Uses or other City actions that may be neces-
sary once the application is formally received.

1b. Preliminary Project Plan: The Design Review
Process initiates at this step. The Builder/De-
veloper defines a preliminary project plan, in as-
sociation with the Design Advisory Group and
TMP. The plan is defined to the level required
for submission to the City of Oxnard for review.
During this period, the potential applicant meets
with the TMP staff, as required to assure that
the project definition fulfills the vision, standards
and guidelines of the Specific Plan. The City
may also assist during this stage.

1b. Pre-DAC (Pre-Application) Review: The
Builder/Developer consults with the DAC and
TMPT regarding the conformance of the evolv-

ing Project Plan with the vision, standards and
guidelines of the Specific Plan and related docu-
ments. The DAC issues a recommendation to
the City that either states that the plan is in con-
formance, or that it will be in conformance with
modifications which are enumerated.

The Builder/Developer also meets with the City
to determine the application material and proce-
dures needed to submit an application to the City
for design review. At the meeting, the City re-
views the Preliminary Project Design in light of
the DAC recommendation and conformance
with other City requirements and identifies any
changes to be made in the Project Plan before
the Builder/Developer submits the application to
the City. If necessary, this process is repeated
until the Project Plan is deemed in conformance.

Phase Two: Initial Submittal

2. Project Plan Application Submittal: The
Builder/Developer prepares and then submits an
Application to the City of Oxnard for Review. At
this time, the Builder/Developer submits applica-
tions to the City for any related approvals deter-
mined necessary during the Project Classifica-
tion stage. These may include Specially Permit-
ted Use, Specific Plan and General Plan changes.

Phase Three: Project Classification and City/
Master Developer Review

3a. Project Classification: On receipt of the Ap-
plication, the City of Oxnard will place the project
in one of two categories depending on the scope
and nature of the project: a) Major Modifica-
tions and/or Specially Permitted Uses; or b)
Substantial Compliance and/or Minor Variations.
Should a major modification be required (e.g.
Specially Permitted Use, change in the Specific
Plan and General Plan), these procedures must
be applied for before further review can occur.

The application for amendment shall be in the
form specified by the Director of Planning, shall
explain the proposal and the reason for the
change and should be accompanied by any nec-
essary supporting documents, plans, etc. The pro-
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posal will then be reviewed through public hear-
ings before the Planning Commission and City
Council.

3b. Preliminary Design and Development Con-
ditions Review: The Preliminary Concept De-
velopment Design, whether for Major Modifi-
cations and/or Specially Permitted Uses or for
a project involving Substantial Compliance and/
or Minor Variations, will undergo two reviews.

a) City Review: The City will review the appli-
cation design for development conditions, includ-
ing the project’s conformance with the Specific
Plan’s land use, density, parking and other de-
velopment standards.

b) RDAG Review: If the City finds that the
project is in conformance, it will forward the
project to the Master Developer for a review of
the project’s conformance at this stage with the
vision, standards and guidelines of the Specific
Plan. The Builder/Developer will be responsible
for revising the project plans to reflect the De-
sign Consultant comments

Reviews by the City, the Master Developer and
the RDAG require that the following findings of
fact be made:

• That all of the applicable provisions of the
design standards of the RiverPark Specific
Plan are complied with.

• That the placement of structures, landscap-
ing, and the design of on-site pedestrian
paths collectively support the viability of
walking and transit use as an alternative
mode of transportation.

• That the design of on-site circulation pat-
terns and the location of driveways provide
for adequate and safe on-site pedestrian and
vehicular circulation and minimize off-site
vehicular conflicts and traffic congestion.

• That the proposed development is of a qual-
ity and character compatible with the sur-
rounding area, will not be materially detri-
mental to existing and future development,
and will preserve the privacy of adjacent
residential development.

• That the architectural style and design of
the project shall contribute beneficially to the
overall design quality and visual character
of the Specific Plan Area.

Phase Four: Application for Project Approval

4a. Revised Project Design: The Builder/Devel-
oper prepares a Revised Project Design incor-
porating comments from the Preliminary Design
and Development Conditions Review. These are
first submitted to the City to check that the de-
sign incorporates all City comments. A Prelimi-
nary Signage Plan shall also be submitted at this
stage. The RDAG reviews Revised Project De-
sign at this stage to assure that it incorporates
all comments made during the design review.

4b. Final DAC Conditions and Staff Report: Ap-
plication will be to the Planning Commission for
projects requiring major modifications and/or
Specially Permitted Uses, or to the City’s De-
velopment Service’s Director/Planning Manager
for projects which are classified in Substantial
Compliance or only require Minor Modifications.
The DAC reviews the project and then defines
final conditions of approval and prepares a staff
report. If required, the Builder/Developer modi-
fies the Project Design application to incorpo-
rate any conditions of Project Approval. The
Final Project Plan will then be the basis for ap-
plying to the City for the Construction Permit.

Phase 5: Project Approval

5a. The Builder/Developer then submits the project
plan and a Final Signage Plan, incorporating all
previous City comments, to the Planning Com-
mission or Development Services Department
Director/Planning Manager for review and ap-
proval.

Appeals of the decisions related to projects clas-
sified as substantially compliant and/or Minor
Modifications are made to, and decided by, the
Development Services Department Director/
Planning Manager of the City of Oxnard. Ap-
peals related to projects involving Major Modi-
fications and/or Specially Permitted Uses are
made to, and decided by, the Planning Commis-
sion.
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5b. Final Project Plan: The Builder/Developer pre-
pares construction documents meeting City of
Oxnard requirements, while incorporating com-
ments and/or conditions established by the Plan-
ning Commission or Development Services De-
partment Director/Planning Manager. The
RDAG will review the Final Project Plan to as-
sure that the construction documents incorpo-
rate all design comments made to date, and then
submit a recommendation to the City.

Phase 6: Building Permit

Plan Check and Building Permit: The Builder/
Developer prepares construction documents
meeting all Specific Plan and City of Oxnard
requirements and submits the plans and other
required material to the Oxnard Building De-
partment for the necessary approvals.

7.9.5 Roadway Approval

All Oxnard roadways, including those governed by
the Specific Plan, must be approved by the City prior
to their implementation. Discussions have been held
with the appropriate agencies (e.g. fire, sanitation,
traffic and police) concerning the roadway cross sec-
tions shown in this document and these roadways
will each accommodate the appropriate functions.
Any changes from these sections, or any relocation,
other treatment or other uses tributary to these sec-
tions, will be considered by the City and additional
approvals may be required.

7.9.6  Signage Approval

All submittals to the City shall be consistent with the
requirements of the Specific Plan and the Signage
and Lighting Guidelines document, including require-
ments for submission exhibits.

7.9.6.1 Preliminary Review

The Preliminary Signage Plan shall be submitted as
part of the submission for Phase 4a of the Project
Review and Approval Process, as described in Sec-
tion 7.14.

7.9.6.2 Final Approval

Signage plans which incorporate the design review
comments made at the Preliminary Review stage
shall be submitted as part of Phase Five of the Project
Permitting Process.

7.10 OTHER ISSUES
7.10.1 Effects of a General Plan Amendment

on the Specific Plan

Adoption of amendments to the 2020 General Plan
or a General Plan Update by the City will not neces-
sarily require amendment of the Specific Plan. But
any subsequent discretionary approval or amendment
to the Specific Plan must be consistent with the Gen-
eral Plan, as amended and/or updated, except to the
extent that such change in the General Plan deals
with matters in which the Developer/Applicant shall
possess vested rights under the terms of a Develop-
ment Agreement entered into between the Devel-
oper/Applicant and the City.

7.10.2 Environmental Issues

The City of Oxnard has certified the Project Envi-
ronmental Impact Report in association with approval
of the RiverPark Specific Plan.

Mitigations for all identified impacts are defined by
the adopted Mitigation Monitoring Program. All miti-
gations identified will be implemented as required.

7.10.3 Affordable Housing Guidelines

Within the Specific Plan Area, 140 residential units
will be affordable to very low income households.
Also, 140 residential units will be affordable to low
income households, and 112 residential units will be
affordable to moderate income households. In addi-
tion, the developer of the residential units within Plan-
ning District H shall be required to pay the appli-
cable affordable housing in lieu fee for each resi-
dential unit constructed. The above numbers may
also be increased by the application of a density bo-
nus pursuant to City Ordinance.
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7.11 TEMPORARY USES

7.11.1 Temporary Use - Defined

A “temporary use” is one which occupies a parcel
of land for a period of more than one hour within a
twenty-four-hour period, but less than the maximum
time limits set forth herein and which does not utilize
any permanent structures except as otherwise per-
mitted herein.

7.11.2 Temporary Use - Permitted

No uses listed in this section shall be conducted un-
less a temporary use permit or special use permit
authorizing such a use has been approved.

The following temporary uses which are further
defined in the City Code, may be permitted subject
to the granting of a temporary use permit in accor-
dance with the provisions of this article:

(a) Residential Land Use Districts, or property for
which a residential use has been approved:

(1) Construction signs, defined as a sign stat-
ing the names of those individuals or firms
directly connected with the construction
project.  Said sign may include the name
of the city in which the business is located
and emergency phone numbers.

(2) Sales or rental offices (used only for the
sale or rental of residential properties which
are part of a project containing five or more
contiguous lots or units, said offices to be
located on or immediately adjacent to the
site of the project and as further regulated
by section 7.11.8).

(3) Sub-division model homes and related fa-
cilities.

(4) Sub-division signs.

(5) Temporary construction yards and offices
(used only in conjunction with development
of uses permitted by the applicable land use
district, said offices and yards to be located
on or immediately adjacent to the site of
the development. One adult caretaker may
be present during nonconstruction hours).

(6) Youth, charitable or nonprofit organization
projects.

(7) Other temporary uses, which the develop-
ment services director has determined to
be compatible with the land use district and
surrounding land uses.

(b) Commercial and Office Land Use Districts:

(1) Those temporary uses listed in section
7.11.1 (a).

(2) Christmas tree lots.

(3) Grand opening signs, banners and other
similar temporary signage excluding bal-
loons and other inflatables.

(4) Auctions.

(5) Outdoor carnivals, circuses and rodeos.

(6) Outdoor concerts.

(7) Other outdoor shows.

(8) Outdoor religious revival meetings.

(9) Outdoor sales, when the sales occur adja-
cent to a permanent retail facility in which
the same type of goods are sold by the same
seller.

(10) Temporary office structure where a per-
manent building has been severely dam-
aged by fire or other catastrophe.

(11) Other temporary uses, which the develop-
ment services director has determined to
be compatible with the land use district and
surrounding land uses.

(c) Open Space, School and Public Facilities Land
Use Designations:

(1) Sub-division signs.

(2) Temporary construction yards and offices
(used only in conjunction with development
permitted in this land use district, said of-
fices and yards to be located on or imme-
diately adjacent to the site of said develop-
ment. One adult caretaker may be present
during nonconstruction hours).
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(3) Youth, charitable or nonprofit organization
projects.

(4) Other temporary uses, which the develop-
ment services director has determined to
be compatible with the land use district and
surrounding land uses.

(d) Outdoor sale only of vegetables, fruit and flow-
ers shall be permitted only on property located
in the open space land use designation or on a
portion of a property which may be otherwise
designated, but which property is engaged in
agricultural production for the duration of the
temporary use, provided that such use shall be
located at a minimum of 75 feet from any exist-
ing structure used for residential purposes, where
such structure is under a different ownership.

7.11.3 Temporary Use - Permit Required;  Per-
mit Application; Issuance of  Permit

A temporary use permit shall be approved prior to
the commencement of any temporary use. Applica-
tion for a temporary use permit shall be made on an
approved application form secured from the Plan-
ning and Environmental Services Division. Such ap-
plication shall require the information necessary for
review of the application by appropriate city depart-
ments. Information required shall include the name,
address, telephone number and signature of both the
applicant and property owner, and a location.

The development services director shall cause the
application to be directed to all concerned city de-
partments or divisions for recommendations. The
development services director shall review the rec-
ommendations of the concerned departments and
shall notify the applicant of his approval, conditional
approval, or disapproval. In reviewing an applica-
tion for a temporary use permit the development
services director shall consider the potential affect
of such a use on adjacent public and private prop-
erty, traffic, and local aesthetic impacts, parking,
setbacks, structural soundness, site orientation and
arrangement, and hours of operation. The develop-
ment services director may impose reasonable con-
ditions necessary to mitigate potential adverse im-
pacts.

Temporary  uses may be subject to additional per-
mits, licenses or inspections as required by any ap-
plicable law, code or regulation.

7.11.4 Temporary Use - Fee

A nonrefundable fee, the amount to be determined
by city council resolution, shall be paid to the City
upon the filing of an application for a temporary use
permit. The nonrefundable fee may be waived at
the written request of the applicant and upon the
approval of the city manager for charitable, youth or
nonprofit organization projects. Temporary uses are
also subject to additional fees or taxes as may be
required pursuant to this Code or other appropriate
regulations.

7.11.5 Temporary Use - Time Limits

The development services director in conjunction with
the other affected city departments shall determine
the time limitations of the temporary uses which shall
not exceed the following maximum time limits for
the following uses:

(a) Three consecutive days:

• Outdoor sales.

(b) Ten consecutive days:

• Auctions.

• Concerts.

• Outdoor religious revival meeting.

• Other outdoor shows.

• Outdoor carnivals, circuses, rodeos and itin-
erate shows.

(c) Thirty consecutive days:

• Grand opening signs (one time only).

(d)  Forty-five consecutive days:

• Christmas tree lots.

(e) One hundred eighty consecutive days, with thirty-
day extension for climatic hardships:

• Vegetable, fruit or flower stands.

• Youth, charitable or nonprofit organization
projects.
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(f) Until the construction has received final utility
clearance:

• Construction signs.

• Construction yard and office.

(g)  As determined by the development services di-
rector temporary uses approved pursuant to Sec-
tions (a)(7), (b)(11) or (c)(4) of section 7.11.1.

No more than three outdoor sales shall occur on the
same facility during a calendar year.

No new temporary use permit shall be issued within
a thirty-day period from the expiration date of a simi-
lar temporary use permit for the same property, or
from removal of materials or structures associated
with said use, whichever occurs last.

7.11.6 Temporary Use - Expiration of Use; Re-
moval of Materials; Bond Required

All uses permitted by a temporary use permit shall
be terminated on or before the expiration date indi-
cated upon the permit. All materials or products used
in connection with or resulting from the temporary
use shall be removed within five days after the expi-
ration date indicated upon the permit. A bond or other
acceptable security in the amount of determined by
City Council resolution to insure removal of all ma-
terials, personal property, and structures shall be filed
with the development services director at the time
of application for each of the following uses:

• Sub-division signs.

• Construction yards and offices.

• Sales or rental offices.

• Vegetable, fruit or flower stands.

• Christmas tree lots.

A bond or other security shall also be required for
any other temporary use which the development
services director finds should be bonded to insure
removal of all material used in connection with or
resulting from the use.

Upon the removal of all materials associated with
the approved temporary use, the applicant shall re-
quest an inspection by the code enforcement divi-
sion which shall make a recommendation to the plan-

ning and environmental services division regarding
the release or other disposition of the bond or secu-
rity deposit.

7.11.7 Temporary Use - Denial of  Permit;

Appeal

If, in the opinion of the development services direc-
tor and the other affected city departments, a pro-
posed temporary use will be detrimental to the pub-
lic health, safety and welfare and the adverse im-
pacts are not able to be mitigated, then the permit
shall be denied. The applicant may appeal the denial
to the planning commission as provided in   the spe-
cial use permit section of the City Code. Said appeal
shall be final with the planning commission. A fee as
provided by resolution shall be required for any such
appeal.

7.11.8 Temporary Use - Signs

Except as otherwise permitted by this article, sign
area for the following temporary uses shall be lim-
ited to the following amounts:

Auctions, Christmas tree lots, vegetable, fruit and
flower stands:  One temporary unlighted attached
sign not to exceed twenty square feet in area. When
located in an open space land use district an addi-
tional two directional signs, of no more than six
square feet each shall be permitted. These additional
signs shall be constructed of wood. All signs shall
pertain only to the goods sold on the premises upon
which displayed, provided that such signs shall not
be located closer than five (5) feet to any property
line or street right-of-way.

7.11.9 Temporary Use - Prohibited Uses

(a) No temporary use permit shall be granted for
the temporary occupancy of a mobile home,
coach or other similar type of prefabricated or
manufactured structure for use other than a tem-
porary construction office as provided for in this
article. Any such type of building for use other
than specified herein shall comply with provi-
sions of this section and the building codes as
applicable to permanent structures.

(b) Except as otherwise permitted by or provided
for in this section 7.11, no outdoor sales, display,
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promotion or storage of products or goods by
retail commercial uses in commercial land use
districts shall be permitted, except that this pro-
hibition shall not apply to the outdoor display of
nurseries, lumberyards and other large commodi-
ties such as automobiles, motorcycles, and
noninflatable craft associated with retail sales.

(c) All sales offices for attached or detached resi-
dential projects may be located within a speci-
fied dwelling unit. If the sales office is located
in the garage of the dwelling unit, all improve-
ments to the garage made to accommodate the
office shall be removed before the dwelling unit
is sold.




